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Abstract: Service-oriented architecture (SOA) is the latest attempt to better link the 
business with technology. Testing a SOA applications become more and more complex, 
as it should be continuous, not just in development and integration, but in deployment, 
because an SOA by nature is never a static application. Even if each service in a SOA 
application is tested thoroughly and carefully the quality of the final application may 
suffer because testing is not enough after the integration of the services. This article 
presents the challenges and problems that test teams experience when testing SOA 
applications. It also summarizes how the testing of SOA is carried out now and gives 
some ideas on further improvements. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 
The complex nature of software that is built today and the speed with which the 
new software is required to be available inevitably leads to mistakes / oversights 
occurring. Testing the software definitely reduces the likelihood of failure and if it is 
undertaken in a professional manner the end solution will meet the users’ specified 
requirements when it is delivered. However, software development is evolving 
continuously in order to meet business requirements as quick and as agile as possible. 
The result of such evolution is Service Oriented Architecture (SOA).  
This style of architecture promotes reuse at the macro (service) level rather than 
micro level (objects). With its promised benefits of service reuse, business agility, 
and alignment of business and IT goals, SOA is reaching a critical point of maturity 
and credibility, leading to increasing implementations by large and small 
organizations worldwide. But as these implementations increase, significant new 
challenges are emerging. These challenges are connected with the testing of SOA 




applications. Given that SOA is a dynamic, ‘always-on’ environment, organizations 
should be able to ensure quality and reliability without taking any individual 
components offline. This dynamic and adaptive nature of SOA makes most testing 
techniques not directly applicable to test services and service–oriented systems. As an 
example, most traditional testing approaches assume that one is always able to 
precisely identify the actual piece of code that is invoked at a given call-site. Or, as in 
the case of object-oriented programming languages, that all the possible (finite) 
bindings of a polymorphic component be known. These assumptions may not be true 
anymore for SOA, which exhibit run-time discovery in an open marketplace of 
services and ultra–late binding. [8] 
Another benefit of SOA is the ability to develop complex business applications 
just with fast implementation of a functional core which communicates with already 
developed, existing services. But one result of the fast development coupled with 
increased complexity is that while development effort decreases, testing increases. As 
a result a larger fraction of the SOA application development effort is dedicated to 
testing, with its challenges on every level of the development life cycle, which we 
will discuss further. Up to date, SOA testing has not yet received adequate attention 
from the research community, with only a few works available [16], most of which 
are adaptations of the techniques known for testing of component-based systems [17]. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 makes brief overview of 
the Service oriented architecture, Section 3 discuss the challenges when testing SOA 
functional characteristics, Section 4 present the problems that may occur when testing 
SOA non-functional characteristics. Section 5 summarizes the paper and outline 
directions for future research. 
 
 
2. SERVICE ORIENTED ARCHITECTURE 
 
To clarify the Service Oriented Architecture, we need a clear understanding of 
the term service. Similarly to objects and components, the service is a fundamental 
building block that: 
• Combines information and behavior.  
• Hides the internal workings from outside intrusion.  
• Presents a relatively simple interface to the rest of the system. 
Unlike traditional components, though, services have a number of unique 
characteristics that allow them to participate as part of a Service Oriented 
Architecture. One of these qualities is complete autonomy from other services. This 
means that each service is responsible for its own domain, which typically translates 
into limiting its scope to a specific business function / group of related functions. [3] 
There is no widely-agreed upon definition of Service Oriented Architecture 
other than its literal translation that it is an architecture that relies on service-
orientation as its fundamental design principle. OASIS (Organization for the 
Advancement of Structured Information Standards) defines SOA as "an architectural 
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style whose goal is to achieve loose coupling among interacting software agents / 
services"[1].   
SOA is an evolution of component based architecture, object-oriented systems 
and distributed systems of the 1990s, such as DCOM, CORBA, J2EE, etc. In these 
systems, the functions of user interface, application logic, and data management are 
separated so that each can be implemented using the platforms and technologies best 
suited to the task. With SOA, these functions — most typically, the application logic 
— are decomposed still further. For example, instead of implementing business logic 
in a monolithic application server, an SOA-based system can transparently 
incorporate services running on different software platforms, even services hosted 
externally by a third-party service provider. [2] 
The figure 1 shows the basic components of SOA – service provider, service 













Fig. 1. Basic components of Service Oriented Architecture 
 
The concept of loosely coupled and platform independent services is further 
advanced by the use of an Enterprise Service Bus (ESB). The ESB is the 
infrastructure which underpins a fully integrated and flexible end-to-end service-
oriented architecture (SOA). Among other things, an ESB serves as the "glue" 
between services that use different data and message formats, network protocols, and 
programming languages. The ESB serves as a level of indirection between a service 
consumer and a service provider, enabling the deployment of mediations that apply 
quality of service to an interaction, or to perform required data transformations [4]. 
 
 
3. CHALLENGES IN TESTING SOA 
 
Generally, the purpose of testing is to assess applications quality. This not only 
involves the final solution, but also begins early in the project with the assessment of 
the architecture and continues through the assessment of the final solution delivered. 
Clearly, many approaches existing for traditional software systems can be adapted or 
even reused for service-oriented systems. Service-oriented testing has many 
similarities with component-based testing, since a service can be thought of as a 




component executed on a remote host. As for components, it makes sense providing a 
service with built-in tests that can be reused from the service user for regression 
testing purposes. [5] 
We will examine SOA testing at the different levels of the development life 
cycle – unit, integration and system testing, and discuss the challenges and possible 
solutions at each level. 
 
 
3.1 Unit Testing 
 
Unit testing services is obviously a critical activity in ensuring the functional 
integrity of an SOA application. To a great extent the unit testing of services is 
similar to testing regular software components. 
We won’t go to unit testing at code level here, we will refer unit testing to 
‘testing the service as an unit’. This kind of testing should come at first place, before 
integrating the services into whole working application. Tests should be built and 
performed based on the services descriptions, and if it is possible, any type of testing 
techniques can be applied. 
3.1.1 Challenges 
The following characteristics of the services, taking part in SOA introduce 
unique testing challenges: 
• Services do not have user interface. This means that QA team should have 
good development skills to create appropriate test harnesses that provide 
test data to the tested objects. 
• The developers of services consumer components typically only have 
access to interfaces and lack access to code of the services. 
3.1.2 Solution 
As unit testing services is very similar to unit testing regular software 
components, plenty of research is done and lots of working solutions exist.  
Service description can be exploited to automatically generate test cases for 
black box functional testing. Techniques such as constraint programming or genetic 
algorithms (GA) can be used, starting from WSDL descriptions or, if any, from 
semantic annotations. [5] 
In fact, this area is generally covered by the automated SOA testing tools offered 
on the market. Almost all of the SOA testing automated tools up to date actually do 
unit testing of the services. They are able to read services descriptions and create tests 
based on these descriptions. Further more, these tools provide appropriate user 
interfaces for creating tests, organizing them in positive and negative test suites, 
feeding the tests with suitable test data. So the problems with unit testing services 
could be solved easily and fast by using some of the off-the-shelf tools, and the only 
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challenge left for the testing teams is selection of the automated testing tool that best 
fits the project needs. 
The leading companies in this area are IBM and Mercury with their IBM 
Rational Tester for SOA Quality and Mercury Service Test tools, which enable test 
teams to conduct both functional and performance testing of the services. [13, 14] 
Other useful tools are Parasoft’s SOAtest, and ITKO’s Lisa. Of course this does not 
mean that only the commercial tools are the best ones – there are lots of free for use 
and open source tools like TestMaker, WS Chess, SoapUI, etc. [15] 
 
 
3.2 Integration Testing 
 
All the problems encountered for integration testing of object-oriented systems 
seem to be amplified when performing the integration testing of a service-oriented 
system. Testing services should take into consideration some specifics of an SOA 
application – dependency of 3rd party services, late binding, possible missing of 
services in the moment of testing. [9]  
3.2.1 Challenges 
Services are intrinsically distributed and can run on different platforms and can 
be written in different languages. Despite the numerous tools on the market, which 
provide mainly unit testing the services, there is less research on how distributed 
services, spread around several different machines can be tested.  
Sometimes services can be chained with dependencies on other 3rd party services 
that can change without notice. Hopefully in a SOA environment the interfaces that 
newer services expose should be the same as these in the older version, but it is 
necessary to provide means to automatically check whether the services continue to 
behave according to the user’s assumptions. 
Another recurring problem with integration testing is that not all the components 
needed to test are available. Whether the missing application is an internal module, a 
vendor application, or a 3rd party service, waiting creates substantial timing and 
coordination delays in integration projects. 
In presence of late binding, in fact, it is not possible to establish which particular 
service is invoked in correspondence of a call site. If our system needs to invoke a 
temperature service, at run time it may choose the cheapest, the fastest or maybe the 
most precise one. However, this poses serious testing concerns. Ideally, the caller 
should be tested against any possible service called. In the practice, heuristics should 
be identified to reduce the testing effort. [5]  
3.2.2 Solution 
Proper integration strategy should be developed in the very beginning of the 
SOA projects, during the planning phase. Without an effective strategy for integration 




testing, the testing of critical logic is usually left until the end of a project. The result 
is generally substantial re-work that results in overruns and delays. An integration 
testing strategy can eliminate these problems making SOA projects more predictable 
to deliver. [12] 
The problem with unavailable components should be taken into consideration in 
the integration testing strategy. The ability to simulate unavailable systems, services 
or components is a must to keeping SOA testing on track. [12]. Development of test 
stubs for replacement missing components affects project time and requires skilled 
test team. Luckily there are tools on the market that can handle easily this problem. 
Some of them are amongst the mentioned the previous section [13, 14]. It remains 
again management decision if proper tools should be bought or developed in-house.  
As proposed in [8], integration problems can be checked also at run-time using 
automated monitoring mechanisms. When a binding changes, the new end-point 
should preserve the post-condition held for the old end–point. If this does not happen, 
an alternative service should be chosen automatically.  
 
 
Service 1 Service 2 Service 3 
TS TS TS 
ESB 
 
Fig.2. Test-enabled Enterprise Service Bus 
 
Another way to address the problems during integration is creation of suitable 
testing environment, containing components which can act as proxy between the 
communicating services. These components can read and manipulate the 
communication messages between the services. We are currently working on this 
idea in collaboration with international partners. The rationale of the proposed testing 
environment is test-enabled enterprise service bus (ESB), an automated testing 
framework and methodology, and a mix of tool-supported technologies to enhance 
the testing of services. The Test-Enabled ESB, as can be seen in Figure 2, enables 
intercepting and controlling the communications between the ESB and the services 
and applications. An intercepted message can be delivered with a delay, hence 
changing the apparent QoS and causing temporal contention on resources. The 
delivered message may be modified, which enables both fault injection and test 
generation. The message can be recorded, which enables debugging, visualization, 
many forms of analysis, and other forms of black box test generation.  
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 Test-enabled ESB is an enhancement of a regular ESB that provides hooks to be 
used by testing services. The hooks enable “white box” testing capabilities. The 
interaction between the services and the bus can be modified and delayed using the 
APIs provided by the hooks, thus simulating different behavior of the services during 
integration into SOA.  
 
 
3.3 Functional System Testing 
 
System testing concerns the way a whole service oriented system is tested in its 
integrity. System testing involves both functional and non-functional testing. 
3.3.1 Challenges 
The functional testing of (Web) services poses a number of problems. Clearly, 
the main part of functional testing is to provide requests to the service and then 
analyze the responses received to determine if they are correct. In line with testing in 
conventional software engineering, it has to be accepted that for all but the simplest 
of services, it will be impossible to exhaustively test every possible input and output. 
Service oriented systems are often asynchronous and testing can be very 
challenging. Testing of such systems therefore, often goes hand in hand with setting 
up test systems performing some message exchanges and to analyse the results. This 
is very time consuming and inefficient, as manual intervention is needed. [5]  
Another challenge is the knowledge of the SOA application. SOA applications 
quickly grow larger than any one team can understand or administer. A SOA testing 
strategy will need to arm testers with the knowledge and tools they need to support 
their process-driven scenarios without requiring them to know the ins and outs of 
every individual system. 
3.3.2 Solution 
Up to date there is no end-to-end automated system testing solution for SOA on 
the market. As discussed in the previous sections, despite the word ‘SOA’ in their 
names, most of the automated testing tools are oriented to unit testing of the services 
in the SOA. Hopefully, very soon these tools will evolve into more complex and 
proper working solutions which will manage to integrate into the SOA application 
itself and provide constant testing during development and monitoring during 
deployment at all system levels. [18]  
The Test Enabled ESB, mentioned in the section 3.2, can be used into the 
functional system testing phase also. With such Test Enabled ESB proper test cases 
and test data can be generated to examine the system functionality. Having test 
services connected to different places in the ESB, will help tracing the test data 
through the system and easily identify the problems’ sources. Generating test cases 




automatically, localizing faults, and testing continuously will contribute to a 
substantial cost reduction of the testing phase. 
It is very difficult to test asynchronous applications and still there is no good 
automated solution for testing such applications out on the market. Currently the 
solution in this area could be semi-automatic or manual. Test teams could use some 
of the mentioned tools to automate creating of tests; provide the services with 
appropriate test data and tests execution. Of course, localizing the possible defects is 
mostly done manually, ant it can be very problematic and time consuming but this 
could be solved with proper management of the testing activities in the software 
project. [19] 
The problems with managing the knowledge in a SOA project can be resolved 
easily by applying effective requirements management process. There are lots of 
automated solutions for requirements management like Rational Requisite Pro [14], 
DOORS [20], GatherSpace.com, which, if used properly, can be of great benefit for 
all software development projects. Of course, documents as a natural format for 
recording requirements can be used as well.  
 
 
4. NON-FUNCTIONAL SYSTEM TESTING 
 
Functional testing is definitely the core of any testing effort, but a number of 
testing dimensions need to be considered above and beyond that. These include non-
functional characteristics of the systems such as; reliability, efficiency, usability, 
maintainability, portability, etc.   
Тhis is a very large area for discussion, so we will take into consideration the 
reliability as it is very important especially in the context of SOA applications. This 





With web services deployed on the Internet, it is often impossible to accurately 
predict the workload. A web service can become very popular and the number of 
concurrent requests per second can surge above and beyond the predicted levels.  
Therefore, a testing plan for web services should incorporate tests that reveal what 
happens when the system reaches its saturation point.  
Service Level Agreements (SLAs) typically require that the services be available 
95% to 99.99% of the time. Testing services should therefore incorporate tests that 
run for prolonged periods of time and check whether system performance degrades 
with time. Sometimes the problems may due to the network latencies and that should 
be taken into consideration when creating the tests. 
Security is another pressing issue in SOAs because the SOA stresses machine-
to-machine interaction, while most IT security is based on human-to-machine 
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interaction. Authentication and authorization become more challenging in this 
environment. It is virtually impossible to block unauthorized use of web services in 
an unsecured SOA; it is quite simple for an unauthorized user to access web services. 
Web services have no innate ability to track who is using them or who is permitted to 
use them. And you cannot stop unwanted listening in and message interception. [11] 
SOAs implemented via web services have very similar security challenges to 
those which web applications face (for example – cross site scripting, buffer 
overflows, SQL injection etc). The greatest security challenge is in web services 
which are open to public access where the universe of users is unlimited (contrary to 





Luckily, most of the tools out on the market, can deal with performance testing 
the services, taking part into SOA [13, 14, 15]. Of course, as in any performance 
testing project, the tool itself is not enough. Proper work load model should be 
defined in the planning phase, which is able to violate time-related QoS constraints, 
i.e. constraints on attributes such as response time, maximum number of clients 
accepted per second, etc. These constraints have been fixed by the service provider 
because of the service capabilities, or in the SLA. Tests execution should be followed 
by appropriate results analysis. To trace the root cause of the bottleneck, following 
options can be pursued: 
• The problem should be isolated by identifying and directly testing each 
service in the chain with specific test cases.  
• Disable downstream services and substitute the disabled services with 
similar test services with known performance characteristics. Using such 
simulated downstream services, the behavior of the “line-of-sight” web 
services can be determined accurately. [10] 
Testing SOA security also should follow centralized management approach. In 
the last three years, a number of new standards related to Information Security have 
been developed. The most recognized of these are Web Services Security (WSS), the 
Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML), and the Extensible Access Control 
Markup Language (XACML). To ensure the SOA applications security, standards 
like these should be adopted early in the development.  
Another way to resolve security problems is implementing proper SOA security 
solution that enables SOAP message monitoring; federated authentication; 
application proxy; certificates, keys, and encryption; and audit logging as discussed 
in [11]. This SOA security solution will have to connect to and communicate with the 









This paper reviews the challenges on different levels of development life cycle 
which test teams can run into when testing SOA applications. Solutions discussed 
include: automation of the testing process, as one of the purposes of the SOA 
applications is fast development; proper management of the testing process during 
integration and functional and non-functional system testing as this is always the key 
factor for successful delivery of a quality product.  
Some of the solutions presented here will evolve in the near future into new and 
powerful tools for automating the testing of SOA during integration phase and final 
system testing phase. 
The benefit of the paper is that it provides analysis on the problems that exist 
and presents possible solutions when testing SOA applications. It can be useful for 
the test teams on their first SOA project to find proper solution on how to perform the 
testing.  
The directions for our further research are related to generalize the existing 
solutions, their possible automation and methodology for application. The main focus 
will be on testing of the non-functional characteristics of the SOA applications. This 
includes much broader research on services security, interoperability, portability and 
last but not least – the Quality of Service (transporting data without loss, with 
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